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ABSTRACT 

Measurement of untransformed (p,p'- and o,p'-) DDT in rain, snow, and peat 
indicates that input of "new" DDT continues over a large portion of eastern 
North America. Peat cores obtained from ombrotrophic bogs indicate that current 
atmospherically derived fluxes are about 10-20% of those which occurred during 
peak DDT usage (-1960). Since DDT has been banned in North America and 
considering the magnitude of present fluxes, these residues must result from 
atmospheric transboundary transport. It is suggested that "new" DDT is being 
transported from neighboring areas where current use is substantial, Mexico and 
Central America. 

DDT (1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl)ethane) is a notorious 
pesticide whose uses, benefits and hazards have been extensively documented (1). 
It was introduced in late World War II to combat tropical typhus and malaria 
carried by lice and mosquitoes. Peak use and production occurred in the U.S. in 
the late 1950's and early 1960's (2). Use was banned in the u.s. and Canada in 
1972; concentrations and fluxes of DDT and its metabolites have decreased 
substantially since (3,4). DDT is an inexpens~ve pesticide still used in many 
areas of the world (5-7). Until 1982, the U.S. exported DDT to the Middle and 
Far East, Africa and Latin America. India produces about 4000 tonnes/yr and has 
projected needs of nearly 17,000 tonnes/yr in 1983-84 (8). As a result, DDT is 

found in India at high levels in foodstuffs, human tissue and blood (9-11). DDT 
and its metabolites occur in alarming concentrations in Nile Delta Lake 
sediments as a result of extensive spraying (12). DDT is also manufactured in 
Mexico, France, Italy, Spain and the Soviet Union (13,14). DDT residues are 
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Figure ~ - U.S Production and Use of DDT - 1980 and 1981 production is based on 
Montrose Chemical Co. exports in 1980 and 1981 at a cost of $0.73/kg. t-DDT 
accumulation rates in dated peat cores at Marcell, MN (MN), Diamond, ON (D-ON), 
Fourchu, NS (NS), Alfred, ON (A-ON), and Big Heath, ME (ME). 

globally distributed, occurring in the atmospheres of the Middle and Far East, 
North America and the Gulf of Mexico (5,6,15,16). High DDT concentrations have 

recently been measured off the coast of Central America (17). From 1960 to 
1979, t-DDT concentrations decreased in the u.s. human and bird populations 

(4,18), but there are reports of increases over the last 5 years 
compartments and foodstuffs throughout the south and southwest U.S. 

Great Lakes region (19-22). 

in various 
and in the 

Our conc~usions are based mainly on surface peat and cores from 
ombrotrophic peatlands across the mid-latitudes of North America. These bogs 
provide a unique environment for studying geographical and historical patterns 

of atmospheric deposition because they receive all pollutant input from the 

atmosphere (23) and hydrophobic organics are largely preserved in the historical 
profile. 
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Figure Z- Current and peak accumulation of DDT at Marcell, MN (M), Diamond, ON 
(D), Alfred, ON (A), Fourchu, NS (F) and Big Heath, ME (B). Arrows represent 
potential atmospheric transport routes for DDT originating in Mexico and Central 
America. 

The five peat cores (Fig. 1) were collected in 1981-83 across eastern North 
America (Fig. 2). The peat cores were sectioned in the field and later extracted 
and processed in the laboratory. Snow cores were collected over three winters 
in northern Minnesota, and wet-only precipitation was collected at the 
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University of Minnesota, Mpls .. All samples were analyzed by capillary gas 

chromatography (electron capture) and GC/MS. Recovery of DDT species spiked in 

peat samples was >95% and estimated uncertainty in peat and precipitation 

concentrations was 20 to 27%. Analytical details are available in Rapaport u 
.al.... (in prep.). 

Rates of DDT accumulation (mass/area-time) were determined in peat cores by 

the acid-insoluble ash (AIA) technique which assumes AIA to be conservative with 

an historically constant input rate (24). Profiles of total DDT (t-DDT= sum 
DDT, DDD and DDE) accumulation (Fig.1, Table 1b) are comparable to the known 
historical use - a maximum about 1960 and a dramatic decline following the 1972 
ban. Peak input period dates determined from the DDT production curve agree 
within 10 to 20% of those determined by AIA or 210Pb. Residue in cores found 

below the dated point of first use (1941) averages 6% of all t-DDT in the core, 
thus post-depositional mobility appears minimal. 

We believe that these profiles indicate a fresh source of DDT. All cores 
illustrate the rapid environmental response to the DDT ban and an increase in 
accumulation rate within the last five years (MN, D-ON, NS, Fig. 1) or rates 

which diminish more slowly than those immediately after the ban. The small~ 
amount of transformed DDT (DDE,DDD) in surface peat (x=21%) and precipitation 

(x = 2 3% ) (Tab l e 1 ) and the mag n i tude of present day a c cum u l at ions suggest that 1 
current inputs do not represent recycled residue. At least 50% of the current 

t-DDT should be in the form of DDE or DDD if its source were residue introduced 

into the environment before the 1972 ban (25-27). Residue measured over a field 

one year after the last DDT application was 66% transformed (28), while 

transformed DDT over freshly sprayed areas ranged from <10 to 33% (29,30). In 

anaerobic cores (A-ON, Fig. 1) transformed t-DDT represents a much larger 

fraction of total residue at depth (61%) than at the surface (19%) (Table 1b). 
Thus, the upward movement of residues in the bog is not a likely source of 

surface DDT accumulation. Note that the degree of transformation in the other, 

aerobic cores, is minimal at peak deposition depth (Table lb). DDT 

transformation is exceedingly slow in aerobic peat; first-order t 112 is 
estimated to be greater than 100 years. The current composition of t-DDT at the 
surface of these cores closely resembles the largely untransformed DDT deposited 

prior to the ban. 
The residence time of t-DDT in available environmental compartments (i.e. 

soil) is short, with a first-order t 112 of 3-5 years (2,3,31). Thus, if there 
were no input of fresh DDT, the potential t-DDT source strength from the 

available environment 10 y~ars after the ban would be less than 25% of 1972-74 

levels. In fact, present day accumulations range from 50% to 200% of 1972-74 
levels and up to 25% of peak input rates. The large magnitude of current inputs 

and the small fraction of transformed DDT in precipitation and surface peat 
clearly show that recycling within the environment cannot account for current 

accumulations. A fresh source ·of DDT must exist. 

The source of fresh DDT inputs to North America is believed to result from 

use in Central America and Mexico (Fig 2). Long range transport is facilitated 
by the general circulation pattern which brings moisture from the Gulf of Mexico 

into the Midwest and by anticyclonic airflow sweeping across the eastern 

seaboard (15,32,33). Use of dicofol in the U.S., which contains trace amounts 

of DDT is inadequate to account for accumulations reported here (34). 

How do recent DDT accumulations in peat compare to atmospheric fluxes? In 

the late 1970's, average p,p'-DDT concentrations over the North Atlantic, Lake 
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Superior and the Gulf of Hexico were 3, 13 and 34 pg/m3 (16,35). Assuming a 
washout ratio of 70 (5) and an average annual precipitation of 75 cm/yr, 
precipitation inputs are 0.2, 0.7 and 1.8 ug/m2yr, similar to measured 
accumulation rates in peat. Current inputs of fresh p,p'-DDT to North America 

are 0.2 to 1.1 ug/m 2 yr and lie between those of the mildly contaminated North 
Atlantic and the most likely sources of contamination, Hexico and Central 
America. 
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PRECIPITATION RESULTS TABLE 1-A 

CONCENTRATION (NG/L) FLUX ( UG/M2- YR) 

.s.AM£J..E. P,P'-DDT .I::Lllli % TRANSFORMED P.P'-QDT 

SNOW N=2 .10-.55 
81-82 ( .32) 

SNOW N=4 .40-1.01 
82-83 (.60,:!:..28) 

RAIN N=1 .2 
9-10/83 

RAIN N=1 .4 
10-11/83 

SNOW N=4 .10-.21 
83-84 (.18,:!:..05) 

A) Detection limit of .05 ng/L DDE 

C: CONTAMINATED 

.10-.55 c 
(.32) 

.51-1.36 22 
(.77,:t.44) 

A 
.2-.25 0-25 

A 
.4-g5 0-13 

.19-.39 32 
(.28!_.09) 

T-DDT: Su~ of all DDT species measured (DDT,DDD,DDE) 

.1-.4 
(.2) 

.2-.6 
(. 4,:!:.. 2) 

.1 

,3 

.08-.16 
(.13,:t.04) 

.l::Jllii. 

.1-.4 
(.2) 

.2-.9 
( .5,:t. 3) 

.1 

.3 

.16-.30 
( .21~:.06) 
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PEAT CORE RESULTS T/\BLE 1-B I-' 
-1 
tv 

SAMPLE DEPTH CONCENTRATION (ng/dry g) ACCUMULATION (ug/m 2 - yr) 2 
% Transformed1 %Surface 

e1e'·DOT o1e'-DDT £.,& 1 DOE T-OOT p,p'-OOT T-OOT -Peak 

MN 
n=2 (1982) Surface 3.09-3.28 .43-.82 .63;70 4.48(f) 15 1.0-1.1 1..4-1.5 

~1N (1983) Surface (S) 1.30 ND .06 1. 36(f) 4 .8 .8 17 
3 Peak (p) 25.8 2.04 3.36 31.a(a) 13 3.7 4.6 

A-ON s 1.58 ND .37 1.95(f) 19 .6 .8 12 
(1981) 

36.8(b) p 12.8 1.75 4.15 61 2.3 6.5 

ME (1981) s .73 NO .66 1.39(f) 48 .2 .4 3 

p 36.2 4.88 11.8 52.8(f) 22 10.9 15.9 

NS (1981) s .54 .14 .24 .99(c) 31 .6 1.1 16 

p 29.7 6.77 2.95 40.9(d) 11 5.1 7.1 

D-ON (1982) s .63 ND .08 • 71 (f) 11 .4 .4 25 

p 3.20 .41 .62 4.32(e) 16 1.2 1.6 

1) Ratio of transformed DDT to T-DDT 
2) Ratio ofT-DDT accumulation at the surface to the peak T-DDT accumulation at depth 
3) The depth in the core where T-DDT accumulation reaches a maximum 

a) includes .6 ng/g of p,p'-DDD 
b) includes 16.0 ng/g of p,p'-DDD and 2.14 ng/g of o,p'-DOD 
c) includes .07 ng/g of p,p'-DDD 

~~ includes 1.06 ng/g of p,p'-DDO and .39 ng/g of o,p'-DDD 
includes .09 ng/g of p,p'-DDD 

f) no other DDT metabolites detected 
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